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Summary of Study Purpose and Process
The Site
The 7.3-acre Rockshire Village Center site sits at the southeast corner of Wootton Parkway and Hurley
Avenue in the Rockshire neighborhood of Rockville, MD. Though the shopping center was reported by
residents to have previously been one of the main locations for community gathering and interactions
for the adjacent and nearby neighborhoods, it has been mostly empty since the anchor tenant, Giant
Food, closed operations in 2012.
With the entire property now vacant, the property owners have expressed a desire to redevelop the site
for primarily residential use, given their reading of less than favorable market conditions for commercial
uses at this location. In 2016, the property owners presented a development concept to the community
that included 88 residential units (including 77 market rate townhouses, 11 moderately-priced
townhouses, and 6 “live-work” units), some open space, and accommodation for parking for the
HOA/Rockshire Pool. Many community members responded very negatively to the proposal. Many
residents expressed preference for retaining at least some retail uses and/or a community amenity
(such as a park or other type of community gathering space) on this site, with significant opposition to
development that would be either exclusively or primarily residential.
The site is part of the Rockshire Planned Residential Unit Development (PRU), approved in 1966. The
PRU identifies the site as a retail center and Rockville’s Comprehensive Master Plan (2002) also
designates the site as a retail area. Any development plans that include non-retail uses would require a
Plan amendment and an amendment to the PRU, both of which require public input to the Mayor and
Council.

Purpose of this Study
In March 2019, the City hired Rhodeside & Harwell as consultants to facilitate a community process that
would explore future land use options for the site. Issues to be considered included community
concerns and wants, the owners’ interests, deeded parking rights of the adjacent Homeowner
Association’s swimming pool, parking needs of an adjacent church and nearby Wootton High School,
and other issues that have arisen in discussions of this site over the past few years.

Process
The process for this study included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site visit and coordination with City staff to plan the project
Facilitation of two meetings with community members (May 9 and May 30)
One meeting with property owner representatives (May 14)
Development of potential concepts to aid discussions with the community
Development of meeting summaries
Development of this final summary report
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Summary of Community Meeting #1 (May 9) and Survey
Overview
On May 9, 2019, the City of Rockville and their Consultant partners, Rhodeside & Harwell, held a
Community Discussion to gather input about the Rockshire Village Center site. The purpose of the
meeting was to get community input to help the team develop a set of potential, feasible options for the
future of the Rockshire Village Center.
Approximately 120 members of the public attended the meeting, which was formatted to include a
presentation of the project background followed by facilitated discussions in small groups. Discussions
focused on potential community visions and expectations for the site.
A survey was made available online for those who were unable to attend the session, in addition to
those who were at the meeting. A total of 133 responses to the survey were received, and 90% of those
surveys were completed by people who did not attend the community meeting.
Questions asked in the small group discussions and survey included:
•

•

Small Group Discussions
o What is your vision for the Rockshire Village Center site? What type of place would you
like it to be? (e.g., what types of uses would you like to see)
o What are your top 2-3 issues or concerns you would like to see addressed related to the
site?
o One thing that we have heard is that people would like to see a ‘community space’ on
this site. If that is something that you would like to see, please describe what type of
space this might be – e.g., what you would be able to do there, the type of amenities
that would be available, etc.
o Did tonight’s discussion provide any new ideas that would revise your ideal vision for
the site? (I.e., did it change your idea for what you would like to see happen on the
site?) If so, please share your new vision here.
Online Survey
o Did you attend the community meeting on May 9?
o In the future, I see the Rockshire Village Center site becoming...
o What are your top three issues or concerns about development on the site?
o Please rank your top three desired land uses for this site (with "1" being your highest
preference).
o If you would like to see additional land uses that were not included in the previous
question, please tell us about them here.
o One thing that we have heard is that people would like to see a ‘community space’ on
this site. If that is something that you would like to see, please describe what type of
space this might be – e.g., what you would be able to do there, the type of amenities
that would be available, etc. You can select all that apply from the list below, and/or you
can provide your own ideas.
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General Take-aways
There are many, many different visions and ideas for the site, but there are some overarching areas on
which the majority seemed to agree:
•

•
•
•

There were shared concerns expressed about potential impacts of residential uses on traffic and
school enrollment, though some participants expressed willingness to consider residential uses
on part of the site.
There was a wide variety of ideas about non-residential uses.
The majority of participants in the discussions and survey want to see at least a portion of the
site dedicated as a gathering place for the community.
Most respondents recognized the need to include parking for the HOA/pool. Many people also
expressed an interest in retaining parking for the church, and some also wanted to retain some
parking for the school.

A full summary of this meeting can be found in the Appendix.
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Discussion with Property Owner Representatives
On May 14, staff from Rhodeside & Harwell and the City of Rockville met with two property owner
representatives, John Rhoad (Principal at RMJ Development Group, LLC) and Bob Harris (attorney at
Lerch, Early and Brewer).
At this meeting, the representatives shared a history of the site and provided their updated thoughts
about potential site concepts. They also noted that Giant was no longer leasing the Village Center
property, after reaching an agreement with the property owners. The owners stated that they would
draw up new leases for the church and the high school for continued use of parking spaces as had been
in effect with Giant.
In response to the community input previously received, the owner representatives stated that they
were open to the inclusion of a community building or other community use on the site, but that their
preferred primary site use would be residential. In discussing this, they noted that they recognized that
the community had concerns about residential development and would like to see retail uses. However,
the representatives noted both an earlier (2015) retail market study of the site which indicated its poor
retail potential, given its location and increased competition from new shopping centers, and their belief
that the amount of residential development needed to support significant retail development would be
unpalatable to the surrounding community.
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Initial Potential Concepts Shared with Community
Following the May 9th meeting with the community and the May 14th meeting with the property owners’
representatives, Rhodeside & Harwell worked with the City of Rockville to develop two high-level
(“bubble” diagram) concepts for discussion. (It is important to note that we are summarizing the
concepts in this document to describe the ensuing process. However, these concepts should not be
construed as recommended land use plans.)

The Concepts
Two concepts were shown and discussed at the meeting on May 30th (see next page for graphics). For
both concepts, the team estimated a total of approximately 60 residential units, with the potential for
additional units over retail in Concept B. This total was fewer than the 88 residential units presented by
the property owners in 2016. In addition, it was recommended for both concepts that there be 3-story
height limits on portions of the site closest to existing residential areas, and 4-story heights internal to
the site.
•

•

Concept A:
o Residential uses (shown as two general land use blocks, but which would include
individual residential units, access areas such as alleyways, and landscaped areas)
o Two community spaces (with the potential for green, outdoor spaces, including
playgrounds, benches, etc.)
o A community/flex space (with the potential for buildings that could include a
community center, co-op spaces, a small retail space, etc.)
o A new two-way street with on-street parking, traffic calming, and landscaping
o HOA pool parking
Concept B:
o Residential uses (shown as two general land use blocks, but which would include
individual residential units, access areas such as alleyways, and landscaped areas)
o A new retail space at the intersection of Wootton Parkway and Hurley Ave (with the
potential for two small retail spaces)
o A community space adjacent to the retail space along Wootton Parkway (with the
potential for green, outdoor spaces, including playgrounds, benches, etc.)
o A new two-way street with on-street parking, traffic calming, and landscaping
o HOA pool parking
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Summary of Community Meeting #2 (May 30) and Survey
Meeting Overview
On May 30, 2019, the City of Rockville and their consultant partners held a second Community
Discussion to provide attendees with the opportunity to review and comment on the two potential
concepts.
Approximately 83 people attended this session. As with the first meeting, the format for the May 30th
meeting was a presentation followed by facilitated discussions in small groups.
During the presentation, information was shared regarding the results of the May 9th meeting and
survey, and that the City and consultants had also met with the Village Center property owner
representatives. The team also shared data that addressed the community concerns expressed earlier
regarding traffic and school capacity, as well as site retail potential (see slide images below). A property
owner representative also presented his thoughts and announced the termination of the Giant lease.

Transportation and Traffic Information Shared at the Meeting
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School Capacity Information Shared at the Meeting

Retail Market Information Shared at the Meeting
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Questions asked in the small group discussions and survey included:
•

•

Small Group Discussions
o What do you like about Concept A? What do you dislike about Concept A and how might
this be changed?
o What do you like about Concept B?
o What do you dislike about Concept B and how might this be changed?
o Of the two concepts presented, which do you prefer?
o Given the existing conditions and other information about the site and market
conditions, are there other feasible concepts that you think need to be considered?
Online Survey
o In addition to the questions from the small group discussions, the online survey also
asked whether respondents had attended either of the meetings (May 9th or May 30th).

Group discussion input was recorded by facilitators and notetakers, and all participants were invited to
individually fill out discussion worksheets. A survey was also made available online, with questions
similar to those on the discussion worksheets; this allowed the team to solicit additional input, both
from those who attended the meeting and those who could not be there. The team received 154
responses to the survey, with 66% of those responses coming from people who had not attended either
meeting (May 9th or May 30th).

General Take-aways
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

In general, most attendees expressed their belief that too much residential was being shown.
Many responses indicated that community members were skeptical about the traffic and school
capacity data provided at the meeting.
Regarding residential development, some were open to including housing, but wanted to see
much less than was shown, with most of the site devoted to a mix of other uses.
Of the 11 tables from whom meeting notes were received, 45% (five tables) mentioned senior
housing, with all of those reacting favorably to the inclusion of senior housing in the plan.
A 2015 Retail Market Conditions Assessment concluded that there was likely not a strong
market for retail uses at this site, with insufficient demand for an anchor tenant or retail cluster
due to increasing local competition, shifting trade areas, and the low number of passing traffic
counts. When presented with this information at both meetings, many community members
were skeptical of this information, and stated that they believed commercial uses would be
supported, whether small, neighborhood-oriented retail (such as a coffee shop, ice cream shop,
etc.), larger retail uses (a grocery store), or service/office uses. Many cited difficulty parking at
existing area-wide retail centers and grocery stores as an explanation of why there would be
increased demand for such retail at the Rockshire Center.
Respondents generally liked the Concept A provision of community/flex spaces, though they
expressed a desire to see more space dedicated to that uses.
For Concept B, many stated that they liked the addition of retail space (and dedicated retail
parking) but said they did not feel the space would be adequate to make it useful or feasible.
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•

When asked what other ideas they would like to see included, most said they wanted a
combination of community spaces, a community center, and/or retail or commercial uses,
including restaurants, stores, and service offices.

A full summary of this meeting can be found in the Appendix.
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Conclusions
Based on the two public meetings and the related surveys, it seems clear that any plan which dedicates
a majority of the site to residential development will likely receive significant pushback from many
members of the Rockshire community, due to concerns about potential issues related to traffic,
availability of parking, school capacity, and crowding of other spaces such as the Rockshire HOA pool.
Some community members are open to housing, with senior housing receiving more support than other
types. At the same time, the property owners maintain that primarily residential uses may be most
appropriate on this site.
Neither of the two concepts shown at the May 30th meeting was deemed acceptable to the majority of
either attendees or online survey respondents, largely due to the perceived impacts derived from the
extent of residential use shown in both concepts. Attendees perceived that the level of residential uses
shown would have significant negative impacts on both neighborhood traffic and school capacity, and
would conflict with the residential scale of the existing neighborhood. These concerns appeared to
override the County data presented earlier in the meeting, which indicated that residential development
(and particularly senior residential uses) would not have as great an impact on local traffic as would
additional retail uses. In addition, the School Board data shown indicated that, at the current time,
school capacity is not an issue for the Wootton Cluster, nor does it appear to be a projected issue, at
least to the year 2030. It seemed clear, however, that meeting attendees were wary about accepting the
County’s data over their belief that residential uses on the site would negatively impact the existing
community.
Based on the data obtained through the two community meetings, the two surveys, and our meeting
with the property owner representatives, we are comfortable suggesting the following guidelines for the
site. A table of potential land uses follows.
•

•
•

•

•

The site should include significant space for the community to informally encounter each other
and, as needed, to gather, similar to the way the Rockshire Village Center formerly functioned.
While this gathering space could take the form of a commercial area, park, community center,
or other uses, it is important that this community “place” remains accessible to the entire
Rockshire community (not only those who may be living on this site).
New green spaces within the development should be consolidated to create useable open and
community-accessible space.
Given the interest of the community to resume at least some retail uses on the site, we suggest
the consideration for retail uses along Wootton Parkway. This location would provide the
greatest visibility, an important factor for successful retail.
If retail uses are included, it is likely that all or part of the existing berm and some trees along
the Wootton Parkway side of the site would need to be removed from the property line in order
to increase visibility of the property.
If retail spaces prove to be unviable, following robust marketing efforts, conversion to a
community space, subsidized retail or co-op space, or other non-residential use should be
considered as the first alternative.
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•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

While a few community members were comfortable with the amount of residential use shown
in the concepts, most expressed the desire to see less than half of the site dedicated to
residential uses, with some stating that they would like to see no residential uses on the site at
all. We suggest that the property owner consider reducing the number of residential units from
the original proposal and reducing the land area dedicated to such uses. However, on-site
residential would help to support retail businesses.
If residential is included in future plans, we suggest exploring the possibility for age-targeted or
age-restricted housing aimed at seniors.
Building height and density should take into account both market needs and the desire of the
community to maintain the existing neighborhood scale. We suggest that buildings on the site
should be no more than one floor taller than the nearest adjacent uses. Buildings may be taller
within the interior of the site and step down as they approach shorter existing residential
structures. Structures along the property edge on Hurley Avenue should be no taller than three
stories but structures facing Wootton Parkway could be taller.
Parking space for the pool is deeded and must be included in any plans. We suggest that future
development processes also include significant thought regarding how the neighboring church
and, potentially, Wootton High School may also be accommodated, such as through the leasing
of parking spaces in seasons when the pool is not in operation. Any development plans should
include clear and explicit plans for parking related to commercial, community, residential, and
any other uses. It should be noted that the property owners do not have any legal obligation to
continue to allow either the church or the high school to lease parking spaces, although they
have agreed to do so for now.
Where possible, trees should be saved and/or added, to “green” the site and buffer views,
except where they could make the potential uses on the site less viable (such as blocking
visibility of retail uses).
Any new access roads must be carefully considered and planned to not encourage cut-through
traffic between Wootton Parkway and Hurley Avenue.
New streets within the new development should be “complete” with two drive lanes, on-street
parking, and consistent street tree canopy.
If townhouses are constructed, alleys should be internal to the site and not be exposed to
Hurley Avenue or Wootton Parkway.
Any future site plan should include publicly-accessible pedestrian paths that link new parking to
the adjacent church and HOA pool sites.
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Potential Land Use(s)
All retail

All public use space
(community
facility/park)

Combination of
housing and
retail/community
space that would be
accessible to the
general public.

All housing (including
meeting all city
requirements for
open space, etc. and
potentially including
housing for seniors).

Property Owner /
Developer Position
Property owner
representatives have
consistently stated that they
will not develop the site as
all retail, given their view of
the retail market for this
location.

Neighborhood Position

Potential Outcomes

Retail is the strong preference of the
majority of neighborhood residents
who participated in the community
meetings and/or completed surveys.
A combination of retail and
community space is acceptable to
many.

City would need to purchase
the property. The 7.3-acre
site was assessed at $6.5
million as of 1-1-18. The
market value may be higher
or lower.
This alternative could be
acceptable if a substantial
portion of the site is
housing.

Some neighborhood support, but not
as much support as the retail
alternative or a combination of retail
with public use space.

• Site could remain vacant indefinitely.
• Owners could sell to a commercial developer but
there is no guarantee of what types of retail
might be attracted to this site.
• All retail would generate significantly more traffic
than all housing or housing/retail combination.
• There would be no negative impact on school
capacity with an all retail option.
• No budget identified for such a purchase by the
city.
• A Recreation & Parks Strategic Plan (currently
underway and expected to be completed by yearend 2019) will identify gaps in the city’s inventory
in terms of facilities and appropriate locations.
• This alternative has the most potential for an
acceptable and feasible outcome.
• The question remains what the balance of uses
would be.

The owner/developer
prefers this option but also
has indicated some
willingness to provide for
community gathering space,
possibly including some
retail, along with housing.

This alternative could be acceptable if
it were to include a significant
amount of retail, as well as spaces for
community gathering open to the
general public. Community concerns
about the impacts of “too much”
housing; prefer no more than 50% of
the space dedicated to housing.
Preferences for senior housing.
This alternative was strongly
opposed.

• This alternative will not receive community
support.
• There would be minimal impact on school
enrollment in the Wootton cluster, which has
available capacity.
• Traffic impacts are less than they would be for
retail.

Additional Thoughts
Based on information gathered during the public input sessions, we suggest that that City of Rockville
consider the following:
•

•

•

Providing educational information about the potential impact of different types of
developments (retail, residential, community spaces) on school capacity, traffic at peak hours,
parking availability, etc. This information should include background about how the data was
gathered and analyzed, to address any mistrust from the community. In the future, these
educational materials may be best shared during master planning or small area planning efforts,
prior to development of any proposed site plans by property owners.
When the HOA pool is not open, an arrangement might be made to provide 50 parking passes to
Wootton High School students (who would then be able to park in the otherwise-unused
dedicated pool parking spaces).
If the City determines that a community facility on the site is feasible, the City might also confer
with the High School about potential coop and education programs that can include and benefit
students.
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Appendix
•
•

Meeting 1 Summary Report
Meeting 2 Summary Report
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Meeting Overview
On May 9, 2019, the City of Rockville and their Consultant Partners, Rhodeside & Harwell, held a
Community Discussion to gather input about the Rockshire Village Center site. The purpose of the
meeting was to begin a community process that will help the team develop a set of potential, feasible
options for the future of the Rockshire Village Center.
Approximately 120 members of the public attended the meeting, which was formatted to include a
presentation of the project background followed by facilitated discussions in small groups. Discussions
focused on potential community visions and expectations for the site.
A survey was made available online for those who were unable to attend the session, in addition to
those who were at the meeting. A total of 133 responses to the survey were received, and 90% of those
surveys were completed by people who did not attend the community meeting.
Questions asked in the small group discussions and survey included:
•

•

Small Group Discussions
o What is your vision for the Rockshire Village Center site? What type of place would you
like it to be (e.g., what types of uses would you like to see)?
o What are your top 2-3 issues or concerns you would like to see addressed related to the
site?
o One thing that we have heard is that people would like to see a ‘community space’ on
this site. If that is something that you would like to see, please describe what type of
space this might be (e.g., what you would be able to do there, the type of amenities that
would be available, etc.).
o Did tonight’s discussion provide any new ideas that would revise your ideal vision for
the site (i.e., did if change your idea for what you would like to see happen on the site?)
If so, please share your new vision here.
Online Survey
o Did you attend the community meeting on May 9?
o In the future, I see the Rockshire Village Center site becoming...
o What are your top three issues or concerns about development on the site?
o Please rank your top three desired land uses for this site (with "1" being your highest
preference).
o If you would like to see additional land uses that were not included in the previous
question, please tell us about them here.
o One thing that we have heard is that people would like to see a ‘community space’ on
this site. If that is something that you would like to see, please describe what type of
space this might be – e.g., what you would be able to do there, the type of amenities
that would be available, etc. You can select all that apply from the list below, and/or you
can provide your own ideas.
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General Take-aways
There are many, many different visions and ideas for the site, but there are some overarching areas on
which the majority seemed to agree
•

There were shared concerns expressed about potential impacts of residential uses on traffic and
school enrollment, though some participants expressed willingness to consider residential uses
on part of the site.

•

There was a wide variety of ideas about non-residential uses.

•

The majority of participants in the discussions and survey want to see at least a portion of the
site dedicated as a gathering place for the community.

•

Most respondents recognized the need to include parking for the HOA/pool. Many people also
expressed an interest in retaining parking for the church, and some also wanted to retain some
parking for the school.

Summary of Small-Group Discussions
For the small-group discussion, there were 11 tables of about 10-12 people each. Facilitators and/or
notetakers recorded responses to specific questions, which corresponded to questions provided to each
participant on a worksheet. Each table shared some key takeaways in a verbal report at the end of the
session.
We have provided the full summary of notes from each table as an Appendix at the back of this
document. Responses from each group were varied, but there were concerns about potential traffic and
school impacts that were mirrored across most groups. Most groups also mentioned that they wanted a
community gathering place that was walkable from the surrounding neighborhoods, and there were
various ideas for uses that people wanted to see on the site. While there was some reluctance to see
any residential uses on the site, some groups stated that, as a tradeoff, they would be willing to see
some residential units in order to support neighborhood-scale retail or community spaces on the site.

Small-group Discussion Worksheets
There were 103 discussion worksheets submitted at the end of the workshop. The tables in this section
show categorized responses to the questions posed on the worksheet and at the table discussions. All
responses were categorized to allow the team to better understand trends in responses.
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Question 1: What is your vision for the Rockshire Village Center site? What type of place
would you like it to be? (categorized responses)
Mixed-use, no residential (e.g., services with retail, park with retail)
Park/outdoor space
Commercial (e.g., retail center, large grocery)

#
45
39
38

Community/rec center
Neighborhood-scale commercial (e.g., coffee shop, convenience store)
Gathering space (general)
Housing (e.g., senior housing, limited townhouses)
Mixed-use, with residential (e.g., retail with townhouses or senior living units)
Parking (for pool, church, and/or school)
Childcare/pre-school
Services
Other

35
29
23
20
18
13
9
8
4

Question 2: What are your top 2-3 issues or concerns you would like to see addressed
related to the site? (categorized responses)
Traffic
Housing
No townhouses
No condos
No high-density housing
Limited housing
No apartments
Want some commercial/retail on the site
Shopping/market
Small shop (coffee shop, ice cream shop)
Restaurants
Maintain community feel (e.g., through scale)
Parking
School impacts
Want community use
Walkability/ped. Safety
Want open space
Environmental/trees
High-quality development/beautification
Safety/crime
Congestion/too many people
Site vacancy
Enhance and serve the existing community
Infrastructure (energy, sewer)

#
60
26
6
4
3
2
2
15
11
5
3
13
12
9
9
9
9
8
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
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Community gathering space
Amenities and safety for children
Property values
Mixed-use
Ability to find compromise/be ok with the result
Viability/competitiveness of the site
Unsure about city and property owner intentions
Better site access
Do not widen Wootton Parkway
Noise
Other

4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
13

Recognizing that, in the past, the Rockshire Village Center served as an informal meeting place for many
in the community, and that there may be a desire to see some community amenities on the site, a
question on the worksheet asked what type of community space people might be interested in seeing
on the site. Responses included the following categorized ideas, which include both ideas for types of
places and amenities that people would like to see in community spaces.
Question 3: What type(s) of community spaces would you like to see on the site?
Types of Places/Facilities (categorized responses)
Community center (space for indoor meetings, classes)
Small shops (café, ice cream shop, coffee shop)
Places for outdoor events (amphitheater, etc.)
Green/open space - outdoor space
Playground/park
Gathering spaces
Child-focused (daycare, etc.)
Restaurants
Farmers market
Recreation center/indoor rec space
Senior housing/activities
General commercial/retail/shopping
Dog park
Outdoor recreational space
Gardens
Facilities related to the high school
Places for high school students (e.g., study centers)
Shopping center/large grocery
Other

#
27
21
17
16
12
12
11
10
10
8
7
6
4
4
4
3
2
2
24
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Question 3: What type(s) of community spaces would you like to see on the site? (continued)
Types of Amenities (categorized responses)
#
Benches/sitting areas
9
Bike racks
4
Walkable spaces
4
Parking
3
Fountain
3
Trees
2
The final question on the worksheets was whether the small-group discussions had influenced changes
in anyone’s vision for the Rockshire Village Center site. There were fewer responses in this category than
in others, but it was clear that some people found some new ideas in the discussion, including the
following. (Note: Where an idea was mentioned more than once, an asterisk is shown for each additional
mention.) Ideas included:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

A mix of uses on the site **** (info. about additional ideas below)
o I wanted a park, nothing but trees. But local residents want community meeting space
and walkable retail. So, I can live, now, with gardens, small retail, and perhaps an
indoor community space. However, I will give up retail if having retail means more
housing.
o A combined city/private sector partnership to develop this space (e.g., City owns part of
it for a park, with the rest owned by private development)
o Farmers market and senior housing (mixed use)
o Community center/housing mix
o Quality townhouses with MPDU's, City Community Center, and activity center and some
senior services
o 25 residential units of town house or smaller, open park land or community space. Five
retail outlets, farmer's market.
Senior housing ***
Park/green spaces/outdoor spaces ***
o Art park. Includes retention of parking spaces for swimming pool, the church, the High
School, and parking for carpools to help reduce traffic congestion. Art park would
include spaces for art classes, outdoor art exhibits, and gazebo or bandshell for bands
and local events and celebrations and outdoor plays.
o Fire pit
Preschool/daycare **
Retail *
o Some retail like Woodley Gardens shopping
o Draw Montgomery County-made products/businesses
Everyone won’t get what they want; compromise will be needed *
Dog park *
Senior center *
Community space/center *
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Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part I (May 9, 2019)
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy efficient uses *
o LEED compliant/solar energy or other 100% reusable energy source
o Solar energy on walkways
Adult day care
Move the City of Rockville offices to Rockshire and sell the downtown location
Don’t widen Wootton Parkway
Watering hole
Run school buses from this location two hours after regular school end.
Yoga studio

Summary of Surveys
While the community web survey asked some of the same questions as the discussion worksheets, it
also provided an opportunity for those who were not at the meeting to give their input. In fact, as
shown below, most of the 133 survey responses came from people who did not attend the meeting.
Q1. Did you attend the community meeting on May 9?
No
120
Yes
11
No response
2
Q2. In the future, I see the Rockshire Village Center site becoming...
(categorized responses; italics indicate a subset of the bold heading)
Commercial uses
85
Shopping/retail
78
Small shops
18
Restaurant/coffee shop
53
Services
11
Gathering space/community space
27
Park/outdoor space
26
Recreation/community center
14
Housing
13
Senior housing
2
Mixed-use
11
Activities walkable from community
9
No housing
7
Parking
2
No high-density housing
2
Town center
2
Dog park
1
School classrooms
1
Anything that thrives
1
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Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part I (May 9, 2019)
Q3. What are your top three issues or concerns about development
on the site? (categorized responses)
Increased traffic (esp. during peak travel times)
84
School overcrowding
42
Too much housing
27
Want shops/retail/restaurants on the site
15
Loss of parking
14
Safety/crime/loitering
10
Want to maintain and enhance existing community feel
9
Want open space on the site
8
Potential scale/height concerns
7
Local amenities/convenience/benefits
7
General community overcrowding concerns
7
Concerned that the lot will remain vacant/development
will take a long time
6
Number and type of potential retail tenants
4
Noise
4
Want a community space on the site
3
Property value concerns
3
Walkability
2
Environment/pollution
2
Beautification/landscaping/trees
2
Too much development
2
Potential new residents/clientele
2
Other
9
For those who provided a response of “other,” those ideas included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relying on past to dictate future usage
Places for families
Infrastructure
Mixed residential and retail
Remodel the structure to allow for dentist and doctor offices
Giant’s motives and responsible spending of public money
Single family homes
Rather have single family homes than townhomes, and a park area for children
Construction
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Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part I (May 9, 2019)
Q4. Please rank your top three desired land uses for this site (with "1" being your highest
preference) – For the purposes of showing survey results, the top choice was given 3 points, the second
choice was given 2 points and the third choice was given 1 point)
Number of Points*
Land Use Type
294
Neighborhood-scale retail (coffee shop, small market, etc.)
133
Community recreation center or similar
106
Park or other open space
105
Large-scale retail (regional grocery, etc.)
50
Mixed-use (e.g., residential and retail)
34
Parking for the school, church, and/or pool
16
Office or other non-retail commercial use
14
Detached single-family houses
13
Other
10
Townhouses
5
Low- or medium-density multi-family housing
To provide another view of the responses to this question, the table below shows how many
respondents chose each type of land use as their first, second, or third choice.
Type of Land Use
1st choice 2nd choice 3rd choice
Neighborhood-scale retail (coffee shop, small market, etc.)
76
27
12
Community recreation center or similar
18
30
19
Large-scale retail (regional grocery, etc.)
16
19
19
Park or other open space
13
23
21
Mixed-use (e.g., residential and retail)
3
15
11
Parking for the school, church, and/or pool
3
4
17
Detached single-family houses
1
1
9
Townhouses
0
2
6
Low- or medium-density multi-family housing
0
1
3
Office or other non-retail commercial use
0
5
6
Other
2
2
3
Total Responses
132
129
126
For those who provided a response of “other,” those ideas included the following:
•
•
•

Medium scale retail (CVS, Walgreens)! Somewhere we can pick up every day items without
adding to the traffic and pollution in the area by requiring us to drive 4 miles away.
Cafe, pizza, small grocer
Wawa
o Wawa with outside seating. No major grocery store. Too many close by. It needs to
appeal to walking/biking residents and others further away, otherwise it won’t succeed.
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Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part I (May 9, 2019)
A Wawa would be a great addition to the neighborhood. It is usually open 24 hours a
day, sells coffee, hot food, and snacks that the whole community could use including
local high schoolers.
Senior residential housing/assisted living. A place to live when you no longer want to remain in
your big single family home, but would like to stay in the neighborhood.
Outdoor gathering/seating area should be included with any restaurants/coffee shop/ice cream
parlor.
Gas station.
o

•
•
•

Q5: One thing that we have heard is that people would like to see a ‘community space’ on this
site. If that is something that you would like to see, please describe what type of space this
might be – e.g., what you would be able to do there, the type of amenities that would be
available, etc. (Responses listed in the table below were provided on the survey.)
Coffee shop or other commercial/retail with gathering areas
106
Park or other open space
60
Community facility (e.g., a recreation center)
49
Other
17
For those who provided a response of “other,” those ideas included the following:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Tear down or modify the current mall structure to have external entrance stores with a central
area with tables and a fountain to gather. See Potomac Woods on Seven Locks Road as a good
example.
Small grocer or other local business that would be of use to the community.
It should be a mix for the high school kids, families, residents, and pool. It needs a good anchor,
e.g., a healthy convenience store with kiosks for coffee, sandwiches, ice cream. Wawa!
I think we already have enough community facilities in this area.
A small market (ethnic, organic, whatever) where you can purchase food essentials. Also,
somewhere that the Wootton HS students can go to eat during lunch and after school.
The space is in the center of residential area and is/should be very walk/bike accessible. Familyoriented space is key. Coffee shops, local restaurants, etc. green/walkable space. Small market
or grocery (something similar to Dawsons) would be great.
I would love to see some coffee/restaurant/ice cream shops with an outdoor play area and a
band shell/gazebo that would allow for casual gathering as well as planned community events.
Simply gift the front area closest to Wootton Parkway to the school and city for practice fields.
Let’s make it something special and unique, not the same Rockville strip mall you see
everywhere— few shops, place to eat, green space, family environment.
Gardens. Not playing fields or tennis courts. A garden can function as community meeting
without requiring the compromise of retail. Cultural programming, similar to what is done at
Rockville Town Square would be a plus. The space could be rented for weddings and other
functions, generating income.
Optimally, I would like to see some retail (cafe/coffee shop) combined with mixed use open
space (park, playground, etc.).
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Rockshire Village Center
Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
1

2

Vision
− Mixed use with few townhouses, open space, retail (small shops, outdoor cafe).
− Mixed use with limited, higher-end townhomes, cafes. Should be walkable - do
not encourage driving. Park is not needed - Wootton Park is great.
− Mixed use with children's center, ice cream shop, playground, craft center,
affordable daycare.
− Small, cozy area with benches, cafes, and a Farmers Market on Saturdays.
− Walkable.
− No townhouses. Something for people to walk to; draw diverse community in
terms of age, etc. Grocery or coffee shop. Small food court.
− Against anything bringing traffic to Wootton Parkway (including townhouses).
Small retail supported by the neighborhood and high school students (e.g., ice
cream shop).
− Community gathering place/open space. Social-recreational purposes. No more
residents (Wootton Parkway already too busy), no more students, not even one
townhouse.
− Open space. Small stores.
− Children's activities. Recreational center.
− Open space with benches and small cafe. Small parking area for pool, etc.
− Investors/retail.
− International/Asian stores – Great Wall as example.
− Traffic is a concern –consensus can be reached.
− Is a community center needed?
− Retail is needed for community and school. Some competent of residential
apartments.
− Mixed use, including a dog park.
− Retail coffee shop. Teenagers need a space. Need to accept additional traffic.
− Mixed-use would be beneficial; reduced number of housing.
− Community Center, library, retail stores.
− Mixed-use, multiple floors, with retail.
− Mixed-use, low-density, with key retail stores that support neighboring uses.
− Supportive uses for Wootton High School – need to coordinate with MCPS. Mixed
uses. Reduced number of townhomes.
− Green/open space must be incorporated.
− Reduce surface parking. Potential podium style parking – retail above garage.
− School satellite facility.

Issues/Concerns
− Housing for older adults
(higher-end)
− Traffic (x5) – impacts of I270
need to be considered
− Too many
people/congestion/students
(x1)
− Pedestrian access to/from
the site – safely crossing
Wootton
− Tax base
− Noise (e.g., if there’s a park
space, concerned about
concerts in the park)

Community Space
− Cafes/Retail
− Parks
− Town square concept
– retail around park
− No rec center – like
outdoor games

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Four-story
townhouses don’t
fit in
− Is the City willing to
buy the site?
− Is it too close to
other senior
communities?
− Single family homes
ok with some
− Two story buildings
with one-story
condos on each
floor
− Residential over
retail

−
−

−

Not recorded

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Trees and density
Traffic mitigation – left turn
from Hurley
Traffic
Traffic and safety for
students
Sewer and utility adequacy
Traffic and density
Community cut-through
traffic
Parking and traffic
School demand
Traffic and density
Bring the community
together

−

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Artist studios – help
young artists
Public square – open
community space.
Passive open space.
Gathering space for
community. Picnic
space.
Study centers
Performance space
Delivery space Amazon locker space.
Farmers market.
Community center –
multi-story with retail,
study space, etc.
Open space for
gathering
Open space serving
the mixed-use

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Traffic
− Congestion
(people)

−
−
−

Traffic
Too much
residential density
Parking, housing,
open space for
school and
community

Report Out - Ideas
− Support children
− Support seniors
(through center
and/or housing)
− Should be walkable
for the
neighborhoods
− Split on housing at
the table

−

−
−
−
−

Mixed-uses –
residential
(limited), gathering
spaces (“not a
park”)
Retail to support
surrounding uses
Study space for
Wootton students
Reduce surface
parking area
Community center
– “bring our
communities
together”
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Rockshire Village Center
Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
3

Vision
− Community gathering space – coffee shop, gazebo, parking.
− Walkability, light retail, less housing, parking for school.
− City park, coffee and/or bar.
− Gathering space, park, activity, coffee shop.
− Drink place, recreation, parking.
− Attractive for users – recreation, some retail.
− Park, parking, pavilion, food trucks.
− Pavilion, picnic area, coffee, ice cream.
− Pre-school and daycare, pretty dog park, park.
− Retain parking, enhance pool.
− Light retail, outdoor recreation, some housing to support amenities, retain
parking.
− Mixed-use, some residential to support walkable parking, community meeting
area.
− Build community spirit.

Issues/Concerns
− Limited increase in traffic
− Pedestrian safety
− Overcrowding, design fit in
with neighborhood
− Stormwater runoff
− Traffic, aesthetics, potential
height, keep green
− Has community uses, green
space
− Driveways become cutthroughs
− Reduction of traffic on
Wootton Parkway
− Cut-through traffic on Watts
Branch Parkway
− Traffic, no ugly vacant lot
(eyesore) – don’t affect
property values
− Parking for needs – church,
pool, school
− ADA compliance for pool,
not to detriment of
community
− Traffic, ped safety, parking

Community Space
− Gathering space –
plaza
− Community space –
outdoor
− Community center ok,
not priority
− Senior center annex or
access
− Retail/childcare/senior
center
− Pavilion, gazebo, grills,
picnic tables
− Trees and green space
− Firepit/chairs
(Adirondack)
− Splash fountain
− Bocce courts

Ideas and Tradeoffs
Not recorded

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Overcrowding and
traffic, including
ADA
− Provide for existing
services/uses

Report Out - Ideas
− Community
gathering space
− Park
− Coffee, ice cream
− Attractive
recreation
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Rockshire Village Center
Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
4

5

Vision
− Kid-friendly mixed use.
− Gathering park – make it more of an inviting place.
− Outdoor stage.
− Keep the existing building – indoor gathering space, indoor hockey, walking
track.
− Starbucks.
− Daycare center.
− MCPS use.
− Education facility.
− Arts center – open during the day.
− Open area, art, restaurants, food court.
− Dog park.
− Mixed-use, aging-in-place, cost of assisted living services.
− Senior housing/daycare.

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Green space.
No higher than two stories.
Compatible with pool (leave plenty of pool parking).
Open space, park, areas for students to come and eat lunch.
Variety of retail – corner market, coffee shop, little restaurant.
Community center with meeting space, class rooms, workout/gym area.
Black box theater.
Music venue/amphitheater.
Underground parking with other uses over it.
Live/work units – people living upstairs, running business on 1st floor.

Issues/Concerns
− Traffic – keep entrances
where they are to prevent
accidents
− No expansion of Wootton
Parkway
− Keep the trees
− Keep building height low
− Non-residential
− No cell phone towers
− Some people support mixeduse ideas
− Concern about vacant space
in RTC
− Potential burden on
government services
− Great opportunity for mixeduse
− Not many stores have a
chance with Amazon
− Pedestrian access across
Hurley and Wootton Tunnel for Wootton kids
− Pool – ADA access
− Building is not attractive
− Parking is unattractive
− Aesthetics when coming
down parkway
− Increase in traffic
− Loss of electricity – what will
big development do to the
old electricity grid?

Community Space
− Thomas Farm is right
there
− Driving school would
be successful
− Bowling alley
− Rockville is blessed
with city parks
− Open spaces,
playground, pool – link
the various facilities
− Turn into a man-made
lake

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Some residential
component is
acceptable; zoning
could be amended
to allow residential.
− Not many more
homes are viable
− Outdoor
entertainment
− More people – sell
land to build homes

−
−

−

−
−

Farmer market
Small community
center with
classrooms and
meeting spaces – spot
for after school
programs
Rockville Science
Center
Spaces to rent to
businesses that cater
to Wootton students –
vocal/theater/acting
classes, test prep
company, tutoring

−

−

(x6) A small
number of
townhomes, to
enable the
community retail
Willing to accept
apartments to
allow retail on the
bottom
(x5) Willing to
accept cut-through
traffic if it
redevelops

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Keep Wootton
Parkway looking
like a parkway
− Pedestrian safety
− Height restrictions
− Don’t widen
Wootton

−

Increased traffic
with residential
Strain on electrical
grid

Report Out - Ideas
− Focus on youth –
hockey rink,
bowling, etc.
− Cheap restaurants
− Small businesses
that can succeed
through Wootton
students
− Arts center
− Dog park
− Mixed use – senior
housing, day care
− MCPS
− Outside stage

−
−

Community center
with green space
Small business
retail
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Rockshire Village Center
Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
6

7

Vision
− Something with the revenue to sustain the property.
− Retail – shops, coffee, cleaners, restaurant.
− After-school programs.
− Mixed-use (not 100% residential).
− Community/mixed-use center, farmers market. MoCo Made.
− Senior center – independent living, support services.
− Grocery – small footprint pop-ups.
− Mini-mall.
− Low-density, higher-end townhomes.
− Walkable.
− Not unattended and vacant.
− Professional, medical.
− Residential (less traffic?)
− Somewhere to sit outside for coffee.
− Bike trail, high school – both bring business.
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Community space (x7)
Teen hub
Outdoor space
Viable retail
Grocery/food/medical
Limited residential
Buildings at the same scale as existing structures
Theater extension of school at site (if County purchases)
Senior amenities with limited retail
Publicly accessible community center
We-Work (co-working)
Maker space
10-20 single family homes are ok

Issues/Concerns
− Competition is a concern –
coffee shops and gyms
everywhere
− Traffic is a huge concern
− Lack of visibility of shops
− Walkability
− Lack of bike racks
− Solar lighting – breathability
− Population between Falls
Road and Shady Grove
− Can businesses sustain
themselves?
− Create a destination
− Parking for the high school
− No expansion of Wootton
Parkway
− Too much density
− Too tall buildings
− Giant is hoarding the lease –
doesn’t want viable retail
− Small market was supposed
to use space – Giant never
allowed it
− Aging population in
Rockshire – not enough
capacity
− Retain berm (landscape)

Community Space
− Bike group/racks (for
pool)
− Walkability
− Destination
− Small, neighborhood
walkable space

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Not recorded

−

−

−
−
−
−
−

Community center
connected with
Wootton High School
We-Work
Senior center
Public center –
acquired by the city
Not enough classes
available
Open space with
vendors, benches

−
−

−
−

−
−

−

As little housing as
possible (20 max –
townhouses)
2-3 story houses,
max
Need enough
roadway space for
emergency
vehicles, show, etc.
Proper screening of
buildings
Access points (keep
same as now) –
must have a traffic
study
Must have a traffic
light at Hurley
If retail,
understand that
there are some
visibility issues
Community space
is a must

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Small,
neighborhood
walkable space

−
−
−

Too much
density/height
Not enough public
amenity
Traffic/mode
options for walking

Report Out - Ideas
− Not recorded

−
−

Walkable
commercial retail
(but high quality)
Publicly accessibly
community space
with diverse (55+)
activities.
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Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
8

9

Vision
− Small shopping center
− Medical building
− Community center
− Child care
− Neighborhood center adjacent to Wootton HS
− Professional school
− Educational center (school)
− Expand church
− Amenities back to Rockshire
− Grocery store
− Pharmacy
− Dog park
− Green space
− Bank
− Salon
− Model Woodley Gardens
− Shared sports field (indoor/outdoor)
− Fitness center
− Wellness services
− Parking structure
− Annex for Wootton HS music department
− Community enhancing
− Walkable community
− Open greenspace
− Community center where people can gather (teach art classes, showing crafts,
musical gatherings, perhaps a large space with smaller breakout rooms) and
perhaps meet for coffee (would be ideal if City could purchase small rooms,
buildings)
− Some retail (coffee shop, small food business, takeout like Woodley Gardens)
− Space for farmers/flea market
− Food court establishment with 5-8 fast casual eateries (places that don’t exist
nearby yet but similar to CAVA, Chopt, Meze, Flower Child)
− Grocery stores that isn’t represented nearby (LIDL, new Amazon grocery)
− Walkability fits in with active neighbors who regularly walk/bike/run the
Millennium Trail (Wootton Pkwy, Hurley Ave)

Issues/Concerns
− Enhance the community
− Walkable
− Parking in residential
− Traffic impact – worse
− Include school board
− Make a place people want
to live – dated
− Not overtaxing the site
− Compatible uses to benefit
community
− Better egress
− No widening of Wootton
− Widen with bicycle lanes
(Wootton)
− Draw people to come on
foot or bicycle

Community Space
− Picnic tables, covered
area with restrooms,
sitting/walking areas
− Multi-age center
− HS Students to learn a
trade
− Child care (community
care) with bike paths
leading to it
− Central retail (bank,
cleaners)
− Community garden
− Dacek Ctr precedent

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Don’t make it too
much
− Community-based
facility
− Small-restaurant,
co-ops
− If acquired by the
City, will pay more
taxes
− Private/public
project

−

−

−

−
−
−

−

−
−

Traffic (don’t want Wootton
Pkwy widened)
Overcrowding of Wootton
school cluster
Overcrowding of open
spaces, parks, playgrounds
Impact on environment
(runoff, sewage/water pipes
overtaxes with heavier
usage)
Overexposure to current
homeowners of new retail
(prefer less visibility of
retail)
Height limitations (nothing
too high or unsightly)
Accountability of property
owners/Giant

−

Community center
where people can
gather (teach art
classes, showing
crafts, musical
gatherings, perhaps a
large space with
smaller breakout
rooms) and perhaps
meet for coffee
(would be ideal if City
could purchase small
rooms, buildings)

We would accept
25 residential units
(townhouses or
smaller) with the
rest of the land
being open park
space or
recreational use
area with up to 5
retail
establishments

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Traffic
− Community needs
− Compatibility

Report Out - Ideas
− Community
amenities
− Community center

−

−

−

Traffic on Wootton
Pkwy and
neighboring streets
Overcrowding of
Wootton cluster

Willing to accept
minimal to some
residential so long
as it comes with
establishments
that benefit the
current
neighboring
residents (with
places to come to
together with
neighborhood like
a community
center or small
retail, restaurant,
grocery)
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Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
10

Vision
− Draw for community (2)
− Multi-age. Magnet for community in a positive way other than shopping.
− Mom and pop stores for people in the neighborhood.
− Multi-purpose space for community. Place for people to interact.
− Walkable retail is important. (e.g., Potomac Woods)
− Walkable retail so we don’t have to get in our car.
− Coffee shop
− Solar farm
− Dog park, social areas
− Place for students and adults to come together. High school parking.
Convenience store.
− Green area, benches, little market, coffee shop, gathering space.
− Local activity area, mixed retail, local businesses, health stores, commercial for
neighborhood. Area is big enough for several uses.
− Keep parking for pool, church, school
− Small version of Brookside gardens, green houses, butterfly garden, dog park,
maybe some small retail.
− Vibrant, happening place, place for neighbors to come, restaurants (even a
Wendy’s for the HS students), big empty box for things like yoga during the day
and then at night for different performances and events that bring residents
together.
− No retail – brings traffic. No gathering spaces – already have enough. Need space
for senior community, planned community for seniors. (Seniors have been driven
out of their homes because of increased taxes.)
− Limited retail is ok with because retail doesn’t conflict with the worst times on
Wootton Parkway
− Recreational activities; this is one of the rare open spaces left

Issues/Concerns
− Traffic
− Safety in general with a
vacant lot
− No residential – density
increase in school
− No townhouses – don’t
want the increased traffic,
and it is not an
improvement on the land
use
− No more housing – need
revenue for the city and
housing doesn’t create
revenue
− Impact on number of
students at the HS
− Pollution
− Not everyone will be happy
with the outcome
− Property values
− Property not remaining
vacant
− Traffic; safety for children
and walkers
− Mo more housing – don’t
have the infrastructure –
Wootton Parkway is only
one lane in each direction
− Schools
− Safety
− Safe, walkable area for kids
− Safety for students; need
parking available for
students if the area gets
redeveloped

Community Space
− Not recorded

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Not recorded

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Letting it stay
vacant
− Traffic safety
− Safety in general
− Pedestrian safety
(especially
students)
− Property values (no
high-density
housing, senior
housing)
− Infrastructure
− Parking for the
pool, church, high
school, community,
businesses

Report Out - Ideas
− Mixed retail /
community / coffee
shop
− Vibrant, walkable
“watering hole”
− Multi-purpose
areas – green
space, fountains
− Dog park / solar
terrace / yoga
studio
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Community Discussion, Part 1, May 9, 2019
Small-Group Discussion – Summary of Comments
Table
Number
11

Vision
− Community center with facility to be rented by day care. Could have an
additional senior center. (x3)
− Coffee shops and small restaurants parking in town center is confusing)
− Retail with condos above
− Better signage for commercial
− H-mart / Trader Joe’s
− Commercial – grocery, a few restaurants
− Not high-story apartments – more of a neighborhood scale
− Small restaurant / “bistro”
− Small, neighborhood-focused development
− Good access – should be able to support small retail / restaurants (large Asian
pop). Parking limits what you can put there.
− Something that can fit in to the community in scale. Grass, trees. No road
widening.
− Similar to Woodley Gardens
− Less obtrusive signs
− Walkable

Issues/Concerns
− Must fit into the
neighborhood – scale
(height), green, low signs,
etc.
− No tremendous increase in
traffic or other
infrastructure (the
townhouses looked like a
fortress)
− Traffic increases –
concerned that housing will
have more of an impact
than commercial
− Traffic/parking (x6) – no
parking meters
− No high rises
− Developer ROI – fears it will
be at the expense of the
community and what it
wants.
− Worried that once zoning
changes, things that get
built will not be what is
promised

Community Space
− Pool – need to pay a
lot to join and there is
a waiting list
− King Farm –
community center
(has classes)
− Learning center for
kids
− Multi-use community
center (renting space)
– all age groups
− Park

Ideas and Tradeoffs
− Interested in
tradeoffs if
negative impacts
are kept in check
− Want to see
concrete ideas as
examples
− Wildwood
Shopping Center –
upscale
− Incubator offices /
small scale offices

Report Out Issues/concerns
− Not recorded

Report Out - Ideas
− Not recorded
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Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part II (May 30, 2019)

Meeting Overview
On May 30, 2019, the City of Rockville and their Consultant Partners held a second Community
Discussion to review and comment on the two potential concepts.
Approximately 83 people attended this session. As with the first meeting, the format for the May 30th
meeting was a presentation followed by facilitated discussions in small groups.
During the presentation, information was shared regarding the results of the May 9th meeting and
survey, and that the City and consultants had also met with the Village Center property owner
representatives. The team also shared data that addressed the community concerns expressed earlier
regarding traffic and school capacity, as well as site retail potential.
Questions asked in the small group discussions and survey included:
•

•

Small Group Discussions
o What do you like about Concept A?
o What do you dislike about Concept A and how might this be changed?
o What do you like about Concept B?
o What do you dislike about Concept B and how might this be changed?
o Of the two concepts presented, which do you prefer?
o Given the existing conditions and other information about the site and market
conditions, are there other feasible concepts that you think need to be considered?
Online Survey
o In addition to the questions from the small group discussions, the online survey also
asked whether respondents had attended either of the meetings (May 9th or May 30th).

Group discussion input was recorded by facilitators and notetakers, and all participants were invited to
fill out discussion worksheets. A survey was also made available online, with questions similar to those
on the discussion worksheets; this allowed the team to solicit additional input, both from those who
attended the meeting and those who could not be there. The team received 154 responses to the
survey, with 66% of those responses coming from people who had not attended either meeting (May 9th
or May 30th).
A summary of the small-group discussions, discussion worksheets, and survey follows.
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The Concepts
There were two concepts shown and discussed (see the next page for graphics):
•

•

•

Concept A:
o Residential uses (shown as two general land use blocks, but which would include
individual residential units, access areas such as alleyways, and landscaped areas)
o Two community spaces (with the potential for green, outdoor spaces, including
playgrounds, benches, etc.)
o A community/flex spaces (with the potential for buildings that could include a
community center, co-op spaces, a small retail space, etc.)
o A new two-way street with on-street parking, traffic calming, and landscaping
o HOA pool parking
Concept B:
o Residential uses (shown as two general land use blocks, but which would include
individual residential units, access areas such as alleyways, and landscaped areas)
o A new retail space at the intersection of Wootton Parkway and Hurley Ave (with the
potential for two small retail spaces)
o A community space adjacent to the retail space along Wootton Parkway (with the
potential for green, outdoor spaces, including playgrounds, benches, etc.)
o A new two-way street with on-street parking, traffic calming, and landscaping
o HOA pool parking
For both concepts, the team estimated a total of 60 residential units, with the potential for
additional units over retail in Concept B. In addition, it was recommended for both concepts
that there be 3-story height limits on portions of the site closest to existing residential areas,
and 4-story heights internal to the site.
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General Take-aways
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

In general, most attendees expressed their belief that too much residential was being shown.
Many responses indicated that community members were skeptical about the traffic and school
capacity data provided at the meeting.
Regarding residential development, some were open to including housing, but wanted to see
much less than was shown, with most of the site devoted to a mix of other uses.
Of the 11 tables from whom meeting notes were received, 45% (five tables) mentioned senior
housing, with all of those reacting favorably to the inclusion of senior housing in the plan.
A 2015 Retail Market Conditions Assessment concluded that there was likely not a strong
market for retail uses at this site, with insufficient demand for an anchor tenant or retail cluster
due to increasing local competition, shifting trade areas, and the low number of passing traffic
counts. When presented with this information at both meetings, many community members
were skeptical of this information, and stated that they believed commercial uses would be
supported, whether small, neighborhood-oriented retail (such as a coffee shop, ice cream shop,
etc.), larger retail uses (a grocery store), or service/office uses. Many cited difficulty parking at
existing area-wide retail centers and grocery stores as an explanation of why there would be
increased demand for such retail at the Rockshire Center.
Respondents generally liked the Concept A provision of community/flex spaces, though they
expressed a desire to see more space dedicated to that uses.
For Concept B, many stated that they liked the addition of retail space (and dedicated retail
parking) but said they did not feel the space would be adequate to make it useful or feasible.
When asked what other ideas they would like to see included, most said they wanted a
combination of community spaces, a community center, and/or retail or commercial uses,
including restaurants, stores, and service offices.

Small-group Discussions
For the small-group discussion, there were 15 tables of about 8-10 people each. Facilitators and/or
notetakers recorded responses to specific questions, which corresponded to questions provided to each
participant on a worksheet. Each table shared some key takeaways in a verbal report at the end of the
session. We have provided the full summary of facilitator notes from each table as an Appendix at the
back of this document.
There were 92 discussion worksheets submitted at the end of the workshop. The tables in this section
show categorized responses to the questions posed on the worksheet and at the table discussions. All
responses were categorized to allow the team to better understand trends in responses.
Question 1: What do you like about Concept A? (categorized responses)
Parking amount, buffers, and/or trails
Community / open space
Community flex space in general
Community flex space location
Opportunity for senior housing
Proportions of uses
New street

#
14
13
10
7
7
4
4
5

Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part II (May 30, 2019)
Opportunity for mixed housing
Opportunity for affordable units
Other: Trees, inclusion of housing

2
2

Question 2: What do you dislike about Concept A and how might this be changed?
(categorized responses)
#
Too much residential
20
Want more retail/commercial/restaurants
17
Want more parking
15
Want more community/flex space
12
Dislike the new street (issues with street parking, cut through traffic)
10
Buildings too high / 3-4 stories is too high
10
Parking too far from flex space
6
Want no housing
5
Concerns about parking enforcement
4
Parking too far from the church
4
Don't like having community space in two parts
4
Wootton traffic concerns
3
Parking too far from the pool
3
Keep current entrances to site
3
Change/clarify housing concepts/layout - want garages, no flat roofs
3
Want more open/green space
3
Support low-density senior housing but not other housing
2
Infrastructure concerns (energy, stormwater)
2
Move flex space
2
Prefer community/rec center
2
Other: Potential for home price implications, concern about trees on north end of property, do not need
more green space, ADA concerns, remove the berm, don’t remove the berm
Question 3: What do you like about Concept B? (categorized responses)
#
Additional parking
21
Retail
15
Retail location
6
Community space
5
Potential for multiple types of residential (condos, affordable units, etc)
4
Trail
2
Potential for retail conversion
2
Potential for senior housing
2
Other: B is more realistic, prefer the layout in general, like the residential space, like the new street
Question 4: What do you dislike about Concept B and how might this be changed?
(categorized responses)
Too much residential
Want more community space
Layout
Potential for conversion of retail to residential

#
19
15
8
6
6

Rockshire Village Center Site
Summary of Community Discussion, Part II (May 30, 2019)
Want more retail
6
Retail location (should at the light, closer to the school)
5
Buildings too high / 3-4 stories is too high
4
Parking too far from pool
3
New street
3
Concerns about traffic
2
Keep the berm
2
Want more parking
2
Parking too far from the church
2
Other: Infrastructure concerns (energy, stormwater), keep trees on north part of property, prefer a
community / rec center, change / clarify housing concepts/layout - no flat roofs, remove the berm, keep
current entrances to site, want to see flex space
Question 5: Of the two concepts presented, which do you prefer?
Concept A
Concept B
Either
Neither

10
10
1
15

Question 6: Given the existing conditions and other information about the site and market
conditions, are there other feasible concepts that you think need to be considered?
(categorized responses)
Locally-oriented retail/service
8
More community/green space
8
Retail in general
5
Lower density or smaller area of residential
4
Educational facility
3
Community center
2
More parking
2
Residential above retail with more community/flex spaces
2
Senior center
2
Senior housing
2
Other: Affordable housing, multigenerational housing, cultural destination (museum/learning center),
dog park, electric vehicle charging stations, farmers market / food trucks, large retail - grocery, offices,
more density to support retail

Summary of Surveys
While the community web survey asked the same questions as the discussion worksheets, it also
provided an opportunity for those who were not at the meeting to give their input. As with the May 9
meeting survey, most of the May 30 survey responses came from people who did not attend the
meeting.
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Question 1: Did you attend the community meetings on May 9 and/or May 30? (Select
all that apply.)
Yes, May 9
Yes, May 30
No, neither
Question 2: What do you like about Concept A? (categorized responses)
Community/flex space (opportunity for commercial use, senior spaces)
Nothing /not much
Housing
Parking
New street / two-way street (parking)
Layout in general
No retail
Potential for senior housing
Community space
Location of community/flex space
Trees
Other: Trails, potential for affordable housing
Question 3: What do you dislike about Concept A and how might this be changed?
(categorized responses)
Too much residential
More retail/comm in general
No new residential
Nnt enough parking / need more parking
Too much traffic/congestion
Needs more community/gathering space
Not enough green/flex space
Need a shopping center and/or large grocery or other anchor store
School concerns
Don't like the new street
Too many people (concern about pool crowing, etc)
Questions
Flex space access/parking
Need more neighborhood retail
Placement of flex space
Everything
Unclear about amount of housing
Keep the entrances as they were
Add student-based uses
Not interesting
Need new info about traffic and market
Traffic concerns
Only certain residential
Don't need more green spaces
Don't split community space

#
37
23
102
#
55
46
10
6
5
3
3
2
2
2
2

#
50
41
34
22
16
15
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
8
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Other: Keep the berms and trees, add residential above retail along new street, buildings too tall / too
high density, too much development in general, infrastructure concerns, want green space along
existing trail, want a community building
Question 4: What do you like about Concept B? (categorized responses)
Retail/Comm
Nothing / not much
Community spaces
Parking
Mix of uses
Concept in general - more interesting
Potential for senior housing
Location of retail / mixed use space
Housing
Other: housing layout, contiguous green spaces, new two-way street, trees

#
47
36
25
18
11
6
2
2
2

Question 5: What do you dislike about Concept B and how might this be changed?
(categorized responses)
#
Too much residential
45
Want bigger or more retail
31
No new residential
26
More green/rec/comm space
23
Replace some residential space with community, recreational, or retail uses
13
Not enough parking
12
Pool parking and access concerns
9
Shape or location of community space
9
Too much traffic/congestion
9
Too many people
6
School concerns
6
Everything
4
Don't like retail location
4
Nothing
3
More mixed-use space
3
Need community structure/flex space
3
Don't like the new street
3
Keep entrance point as it is
2
Other: Want student-based uses (e.g., tutoring), need another entrance/exit point, preserve the berms
and trees, concerned about property values, infrastructure concerns, dislike the potential for retail to
convert to residential, too much developed area in general, do not need new community green spaces,
prefer no retail, parking and retail is too close to residential, too much parking.
Question 6: Of the two concepts presented, which do you prefer?
Concept A
Concept B
Other

18
38
96
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Question 7: Given the existing conditions and other information about the site and market
conditions, are there other feasible concepts that you think need to be considered?
(categorized responses)
Retail / commercial / service uses
Community center / community space / gathering space
Restaurants
Green area / park / open space
Grocery
Small, neighborhood-scale retail
Parking
No housing
Less housing
Educational space or field space for school
Mixed-use in general
Senior center/facilities
Rec center or sports fields
Redevelop the retail space
Senior housing
Day care / after school care
Indoor recreation (pool, ice rink, wall climbing)
Tutoring or student training spaces
If includes housing, contribute to educational facility improvements
Retain the berm
Limit density, height, scale
Single family homes (same density as surrounding) and parking
Event space

61
26
19
16
14
14
13
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cultural facilities (museums, learning centers)
Include a pedestrian bridge over Wootton Parkway
Farmers market
Technology center
Concept a but with retail/mixed use along new street
Concept a or b but less space for residential
Bike-sharing facilities
Restaurants with outdoor seating
Commercial with condos above
Remove the berm
More affordable housing
Live/work housing
Conduct a new, independent market study
Mix of housing types
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Small-Group Discussion Results
Table Concept A - Likes
−
−
−

1
−
−

−

Indoor/outdoor
community feeling.
Proximity of flex space
near high school (with
retail).
Mixed residential
should include some
senior housing but not
all – need to represent
the full spectrum of our
population.
Parking proximity to
pool and school.
2-4 levels of senior
units (condos, etc.) Can
this site compete with
other senior housing in
the area? Flex space
should be more retail.
Opportunity for co-op
uses with high school in
the flex space

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes
−
−
−

Concept B – Likes

Too much residential.
−
Would prefer senior
housing – less traffic.
−
Not enough parking
Put something distinctive in −
the “100% corner”
−

−

Does not reflect what
community said

−

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes

Location of retail on
corner.
Expand retail/expand
green space.
Improve visibility of
retail and of the
community park area.
Retail with residential
or community space
above (or a gym?)

−

−

1 person for “B”. One
person for either
could be made to
work.
Other comments: Like
“A” since retail is
farther from where
single-family
residential is. Dislike
”A” because it seems
like more housing.

−

None recorded

−

Retail, but this is not
enough

−

Upset by the two
concepts

None recorded

−

−

−
2

Parking should be closer
to the church – far to
walk.

Too much residential (all);
could live with 50% of the
site as residential (on the
north side)
Need to change the
signage/visibility to
support retail, but City
won’t allow changes to
signage
Need 6-8 small shops,
minimum, to make it a
draw

−

Some community
“square” or “center”
for gathering.

−

−

−

−
−
−

Service-oriented
retail center
(Woodley
Gardens as
example for
scale)
Half retail, half
residential –
eastern market
as an example
Don’t need more
park space
Rec center with
athletic
equipment
Auxiliary facilities
for the high
school

−

−

−
−

−

Giant was old and
tired and that’s
why competition
killed it. Feels like
there would be a
market for good
retail. “Build retail
and they will
come.”
Feel traffic study
was not done
effectively. Missed
very busy
intersections.
Disingenuous.

Hire an outside
group to do a
market study
(though table
agreed that they
might still not
agree with it)
Any residential
needs to fit into
the Rockshire
community
Do not mention the
StreetSense study
again
Strong believe that
community could
support largerscale retail
Corner closer to
school is more
important than the
other corner.
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Table Concept A - Likes
−
−
−
−
−
3

Possibility of agetargeted housing
Senior housing; won’t
affect schools
Green space since the
community will use it
Idea of semi-flex space,
but not enough parking
is provided
Would like a
community center

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes

Concept B – Likes

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes

−

−

−
−

−

−

Would like to see
Woodley Gardens
Shopping Centertype development
here Minimize traffic
from new
development
Concern with the
viability of retail in
general, but support
for it on this site
Power loss was a
major issue for the
former retailers
Traffic projections
not believed
Some would prefer
nothing here,
including a
community center

None recorded

None recorded

If we are giving
higher density to the
site, we should add
electric vehicle
charging areas.
Destination area.
Fountain and seating
areas for gathering.

−

None recorded

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−

−
−
−
4

−

−
−

Placement of
retail/flexspace at that
corner. Good corner
and closer to school.
Trail access to church is
important.
Parking is convenient.
Location of the green
area.
Not insanely high
housing density. 60
units is not too dense,
especially if targeting
people without kids.
Walkability seems to
be considered.
On-street parking can
slow things down.

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−

−

60 units is too many; prefer
no residential at all
Entrance is too close to
Wootton Pkwy; move back
to where it was
Anticipated building
heights (3-4 stories) is too
tall
Noise, foot traffic and
vehicle traffic are terrible
on Wootton
Question about whether
the green space with be
used
Not enough parking for the
pool
Stormwater runoff (would
be better)
Parking should be near the
path
Concern about fire access
Concern about pool access
More than 60 housing units
causes angst.
“Retail”/flexspace location
– doesn’t maximize best
corner.
Flexspace tucked away –
may not be successful.
Berm needs to be
addressed for retail success
Residential area is a solid
block and too together as
opposed to being dispersed
like Concept B.
The 2-way street. Concern
about high school students
speeding/cutting through
the site.
Want some type of retail.
Do not want only
residential.

−
−

Housing could
potentially support
retail
Comments from
Concept A apply to
Concept B
Want retail. If it can’t
fly, should be public
space.

Retail
Housing

Upset by the two
concepts

−

−
−
−

−

−
−

−

−

Housing is in a better
situation/layout.
Would rather buy a
house in “B” than in
“A”.
Parking situation would
be better for the
church.
Mixed-use at the
corner. Building for
retail but allowing it to
revert to residential.
Green/community
space is good location
next to the corner
retail.
Access off Hurley.

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

More than 60 units causes
angst.
Some green space could
be shifted to dog
park/run.
Get rid of the berm. Only
way retail will work.
Concern about traffic that
flows/would flow into/out
of Newton Drive.
Concern about access
to/from Wootton Pkwy,
especially on “B”.
Need more emphasis on
walkability and
pedestrian-orientation.
Extend green area
between the residential
“blocks.”

B

−

−
−

−
−
−
−
−

More than 60
units causes
angst.
Neighborhoodsized retail.
B is the better
concept.
“kill the berm” –
better sight lines.
Breakup green
spaces between
residential areas.
Fountain areas
for gathering.
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Small-Group Discussion Results
Table Concept A - Likes
−
−
−
−
−
5

Predominately
residential
Location along
Wootton parkway
New trail
Parking for School
Want small coffee shop
in public space

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−
−

−

New street bisecting
side with additional
parking
Park near the pool
access trail, but it
would be better if
switched with 50-space
parking lot
Trees

−

−
−
−

6
−
−
−
−

Concept B – Likes

Large community space is
−
needed
−
Better design for the
parking (reducing
residential space)
Don’t want a park Potomac
Community space split up
Parking needed along north
edge to accommodate
church / school
Don’t like 4 story buildings
Comparison of singlefamily profit vs. townhouse
Offset design

60 units are too many
townhouses. Actual density
for residential has not
changed much from 88
units/7 acres verses 60
units/5 acres
The second green space by
the pool is too remote for
anyone to use.
Not very much
community/flex space.
Moving parking (50 spaces)
away from access to poolhow will people get from
parking to pool?
Height of building no more
than two stories
Maintain/retain berm on
Hurley
Keep existing entrances to
site, Please DO NOT move
the site entry on Hurley
New two-way street:
Moving the Hurley Ave
parking lot entrance is an
unsafe idea. On week-day
mornings, traffic backs up

−
−

Residential shape
Retail on the corner i

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes

−

−

−

Need to see
drawings for the
design of residential
Town home – King
Farm Hurley town
homes
Ok with residential
Village homes (in
Davis, California):
good example of a
built community –
green space shared

None recorded

None recorded

Senior Community
Center.
School enrollment
predictions are
incorrect due to new
apartments and
townhouses along
Route 28, King Farm
and near Rio.
A senior center and
satellite classroom
space for Wootton
HS
Senior center at the
whole 7-acres site.
Community Center,
Grocery Store.
Site can be an
extension of
Wootton HS, or be
purchased by MCPS,
or Montgomery
College for an
education related
purpose. A
community center
that promotes

−

Felt that their feedback
was not heard. Both
Options A and B were
similar to the initial
proposal by the owner
for 80+ plus
townhomes. The
housing density was
very high. Heights were
not acceptable.

−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Same new street
−
bisecting the property
with additional parking. −
The possibility of retail
at corner is attractive.
−
−

−

−

Strip of green space is not
usable
Need retail; use right-in
right out
Parking underground for
retail?
Need to design better
Retail location may not be
right to be closer to high
school
Maybe flip the two
parking / retail
Move pool parking closer
to church
Parking is better place for
community flex space
Smaller green spaces w/
more parking spaces.
Housing units too close to
the pool parking space.
Similar density of
townhouses as the
Rockshire townhouses!
Housing too close to the
trail will affect the good
thing we have now. Must
have enough trees to
block the trail from the
housing.
The retail space is so small
that any business places
there will fail. People like
to park once and get all
their shopping done.
These retail units will not
work.
Community space is cut in
½ by a street. The
community space should
not be two small spaces
by one joined uniform
space.

n/a

−
−
−

−
−
−
−

Option A bad and
Option B worse.
Both concepts are
bad!
A
A=B

−
−

−

−
−
−

−

−

We do not favor
any of the
options. 60 units
as proposed was
too high of a
housing density.
Study housing
densities
surrounding the
site, for town
homes and
singles, and
propose
something
similar.
The “brick and
mortar” concept
are successful at
other places.
Develop a plan to
maximize profits.
A community
center or a senior
center is suitable
at that location.

Table believes that the
results of the Parks and
Recreation study will
call for a community
center at that location.
The group wanted the
City to study the
housing density
surrounding the site
and come up with a
compatible average
density for housing
units. No more than 20
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Table Concept A - Likes

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes

−
−

on Hurley Ave. Cars that
need to exit RVC will have
difficulty entering Hurley
Ave and they will put
pedestrians at risk.
The large residential areaflip the area residential and
community spaces
I do not like the removal of
berm on Hurley Ave.

Concept B – Likes

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes
−
−

I would like the berm and
trees on Hurley Ave to be
retained.
Community space seems
very restricted; large
portion is between the
residential and trail,
unlikely to be usable.

Preference

Other Ideas
learning, or a senior
center was the
preferred option.

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes
housing units at the
site.
They were not very
sympathetic to the
developer, noting that
the site was purchased
in 1970 at a very low
cost and therefore any
“sale” or “low scale
development” would
provide a considerable
margin for profits. All
“brick and mortar”
stores are adapting to
the new environment,
the current owners can
also adapt and have a
profitable retail on the
site.
They did not believe
the Street Sense study.
One person showed
pictures of the parking
lots of neighboring
Trader Joes at Travillah
and Safeway at
Fallsgrove saying that it
was impossible to find
parking, and retail (a
grocery store) is still
very much needed at
that site.
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Table Concept A - Likes
−
−
−
−
−

Fewer units.
On-street parking.
Bigger street.
Consolidated
park/green.
Happy with the general
movement of things,
just needs to be more
progress.

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes

Concept B – Likes

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes

−
−

Still too much residential.
Limit height to 3 stories
maximum.
Add parking closer to
church.
More green.
Want retail (not necessarily
a grocer). Maybe make flex
space retail instead.
Some feelings that
community wasn’t heard.
Still leaning more in
developer’s favor.

−

More parking on “B” –
especially for church
and school via retail
parking.
Has retail.
Fewer units.
Bigger street and onstreet parking.
Bigger green setback
from Wootton
Parkway.

−

Add parking closer to
church.
Would still like more
green.
Still feel like 60 units is too
much and that plan is
leaning in developer’s
favor.
Worried that retail won’t
share parking.

It’s a draw. Like green
space of “A” with retail of
“B”

Maybe move retail to
the light – where flex
space is in “A” because it
would be safer for kids.

−

None recorded

Empty lot is better than the
new development
Less residential area
Bring back a small retailer
(e.g., Trader Joe’s, 7-11)
Keep current entrances
Too much residential
Not enough community
space; green space will
belong to residential
Want very little residential
No parking for the small
retail space
Smaller retail space
Keep the trees and brims

−
−
−

Trail, parking for retail
Affordable housing
Retailers at the corner,
which is a good
location
More retail spaces
Parking is next to retail

−

Retail location should be
on other side
Green space should be
continuous, usable
Housing, residential
Smaller green space
Ratio between residential
& retailers
Parking is not enough
Need more retail; a small
grocery store for basic
needs
Proposed plan looks like
the one provided by the
developers few years ago
Retail should be closer to
the high school
Parking not designated for
pool v.s. high school

−
−
−
−

None recorded

−
−
−
−
−

7

−
−
−
−
−
8
−

Community spaces
connect – parking or
pool
Community center has
coffee shop and other
retail
More flexible spaces
Senior Community
Community spaces are
on the same site of
pool
Affordable housing

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

−
−
−
−

−
−

−
−

−

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

A:2
B: 0
Combination: 1
Neither: 5

Draw between
concepts. Like
green space of
“A” with retail of
“B.”
− Want fewer
units. Keep
residential to a
maximum of half
the site.
− Want more retail
– like Woodley
Gardens (exiting
on to Wootton
Parkway at
controlled green
light).
− Add dedicated
more proximal
parking for
church. Like the
wider street with
on-street
parking.
None recorded

None recorded
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Table Concept A - Likes
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
9

−

Not much
Abundance of trees
Parking lot placement
Two-way street
dividing the parcel
Trails
Lots of trees
The amount of
residential planned
The green area, grass, a
few seats, community
space
Public space near pool
area.

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes

Concept B – Likes

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

−

−
−

Retail.
Seemingly more
parking than Concept A
Retail area. Green
area/or sitting area
next to shops. Parking
area for church and
pool.
Retail space near
Wootton Parkway.

−

B

−

Senior housing –
restricted.
Green space next to
trail – make it
accessible.
More parking is good.
Retail space corner.
Medical offices/plaza.

−

−

−
−
−

−
−
−
−
10

−
−

Senior housing restricted.
Green space more
central and useable.
More green
incorporated within
housing.
Specialty retail
(Carmen's, coffee, dry
cleaners, bank)
If flex space fails - make
it community medical
plaza offices.

−
−
−
−
−

Keep zoned retail. Too
much residential; foolish to
add townhouses, do senior
living.
Suggested retail that will
work. High school: tutoring
services, pizza, Starbucks,
Chopt Salad, Carmen’s.
Adults: restaurant like Hard
Times café, but unique to
us, neighborhood pub.
Housing: no flat roofs, stay
colonial. Senior housing.
Lack of retail space. Key is
density of the residential
component.
Too many living areas. Not
enough retail, coffee shops,
shaded area to sit outside
and enjoy friends. High
schoolers like to get snacks
after school.
Two way street. Too many
houses. Absence of retail.
Too vague. Need more
detail.
4 stories too high.
Too many homes.
No flat roofs.
Need light and intersection
improvements.

−

−

−
−
−
−
−

−

Still too much land given
to housing.
Too many residential
units.

−

−
−
−

Need light and
intersection
improvements.
Too high and too many
homes.
40-50 houses.
Needs flex space.

None recorded

Report Out - Ideas

None recorded
Maybe trade off
senior
housing/assisted
living
(density/apartments)
for more retail.
Corner pub.
I believe the fact that
the enrollment for
Frost and Wootton
are at near 100% or
around 95% for the
future indicates that
using the space for
high schoolers to
gather is important.

None recorded

None recorded

Any other notes
None recorded

None recorded
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Table Concept A - Likes

Concept A – Dislikes/Changes

Concept B – Likes

Concept B – Dislikes/Changes

Preference

Other Ideas

Report Out - Ideas

Any other notes

Inclusion of community
space serving
neighborhoods beyond
Rockshire townhomes
− Less residential units
than previous
townhome application
− Retained parking
spaces for church,
school, and pool
No notes provided

−

−

−

Voting:

Just a parking lot is okay
if it means keeping
residential out.

None recorded

There needs to be
more outreach and
information to
neighbors and home
owners in the area.

No notes provided

No notes provided

No notes provided

No notes provided

No notes provided

No notes provided

No notes provided

−

−

−

−

Concept “A”: residential,
park space flow better,
cluster of parking. Buffer
to existing residential.
Senior living could be
appropriate.
Opportunities for green
space amenities –
landscaping, benches,
fountains.

−

−

−

−

11

−
−

Retail space should be
included
Too much residential
development
Not in favor of more than 3
stories on any part of the
site

Includes retail close to
neighborhood (only
supports if it will
actually become retail)

−

Prospect that retail could
revert to residential, if
unsuccessful. Should
revert to community
space if at all.
Some opposed to any
residential units on the
site.

−
−
−

Concept A=1
Concept B=1
No Residential=1

1214

−
−
15

−
−

Residential close to
Hurley – 3 story
maximum.
Parking close to pool.
60 residential units is a
reasonable
compromise. More
residential makes site
less isolated.
Concentrates
residential.
More integrated design
(flow).

−
−

−
−

Additional residential could
negatively impact the pool
and school capacity.
Not enough green space.
Roadway is a cut-through
and a straight street –
thruway- need traffic
calming.
How to monitor student
parking?
Concern about multifamily
residential.

−
−

More parking provided
– 50 spaces.
Support residential and
community use.
Question retail
viability.

−
−
−
−
−
−

Negative views from
existing townhouses.
Concerned about
condo/residential density.
Parking lot across Hurley
from homes.
Signs on retail visible from
homes.
Awkward green space.
Students will lose parking
spaces.
Viability of retail.

−

Along Wootton –
park and community
space.
Residential closer to
church.

−

−

Support 50-space
parking lot near
pool. Provides
better buffer to
existing nearby
residential.
Green space
amenities–
landscaping,
benches,
fountains.
60 residential
units maximum.

−

Change through
straight street.
Change land along
Wootton Parkway
to park.
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